
 Phonics  Maths Creative Story 

Monday Our theme for our last week of remote 
learning is: Leaves 
 
Look at the book all about a leaf. 
 
I Am A Leaf by Jean Marzollo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bH9
NKpDvLCg 

 

Leaf Printing (Pattern) 
Take a strip of paper and some paints outside. 
Paint a colour on the back of a leaf and print it 
at the beginning of the strip of paper. Now 
find another leaf and paint it a different 
colour and print it next to the first leaf. 
Repeat all of this again and again so that it 
repeats to make a pattern. Read your pattern 
to check that it is right.  

 
Challenge: can you make a 3-piece pattern 
using two colours? 

Funny leaf characters 
I had great fun using leaves and 
making them into characters. I made 
a funny person and a mouse. Can 
you turn your leaf into a character? 
 
 

         

The Gruffalo 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPp
Pc8Ws 

 
Can your child retell the story? 
 
You can never have enough stories! 
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child 

Tuesday Starter: Use your sound mat 
to consolidate previous 
learning of Speed words. 
How many words can your 
child read in 2 min?  
 
Writing of a simple 
sentence. 
Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

• Ask your child to read their writing 
back to check it for mistakes 

Starter: 
Role one dice. Can your child tell you how 
many dots there are without counting them? 
This is called subitising. Have a few goes. I am 
sure they will get better and better at this. 
 
Counting in 2’s 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvT
cpfSnOMQ 
 
Look how many socks you have? 
Can your child count in 2’s? 

Leaf Rubbings  
Have a look closely at some of the 
leaves in your collection. What do 
you notice? The leaves that I looked 
at were different colours, shapes and 
sizes but what I did notice was that 
all of the leaves had lines on them 
called veins. So I decided to make 
some leaf rubbings to see the 
patterns of the veins on the leaves. 
To make your leaf rubbings place 
your leaf under a piece of paper 
(kitchen roll is okay to use). Now 
using the side 
of a wax 
crayon rub 
over it. You 
should see the 
shape of the leaf and its veins 

The Gruffalo 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8sUPp
Pc8Ws 

 

Can you and your child find all the 
rhyming words? 
 
You can never have enough stories! 
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child 

Wednesday Starter: Name writing, maybe even with a 
surname. 
 
Writing of a simple sentence. 
Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

Starter: 
Can your child write numbers 0-20? 
 
Sharing: 
Put three toys characters out on the table. 
Count out 9 raisins and ask your child to share 
them fairly between the three characters. 

Leaf Threading  The Gruffalo’s child 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
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• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

Ask your child to read their writing back to 
check it for mistakes 

Tip: ‘one for you, one for you’ etc till all is 
shared, is a way to help your child get started 
if they find this hard. 
How many raisins does one character have? 
Is the sharing fair? (Do they all have the same 
amount of raisins?) 
What about 12 raisins? 
 
Bit harder: 
What about 16 raisins? (One cannot be shared, 
unless cut into three tiny pieces). 
 

Find a good sized leaf and use a hole 
punch to make holes around the 
edge of it (a grownup could make 
holes in it using a sharp pair of 
scissors for you if you haven’t got a 
hole punch). Then choose some 
coloured wool or string to thread in 
and out around the edge. A good 
idea is to stick a little bit 
of sticky tape around 
the top of the wool or 
string to make it 
stronger and easier to 
thread with.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=MuQm8Qb64EI 
 
Can your child retell the story? 
 
You can never have enough stories! 
 
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child 
 
 

Thursday Starter: Use your sound mat 
to consolidate previous 
learning of Speed words. 
How many words can your 
child read in 2 min?  
 
Writing of a simple 
sentence. 
Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

Ask your child to read their writing back to 
check it for mistakes  

Starter: Ordering leaves 
Order leaves from the smallest to the largest. 
 
Addition  
Have 4 socks and fill them with different 
amounts of coins (e.g. 2,4,6,8 coins) 
 
Ask your child to select two socks. Ask them to 
count how many coins there are in each sock 
and ask them to write this down. 
 
How many coins have they got altogether? 
They can do this by counting both amounts. A 
faster way is to select the greatest amount and 
count on from this) 

Let’s sing 
 
In the jungle, you will find lots of 
leaves but also lots of animals. 
I hope you enjoy singing and signing 
this song. 
 
Down in the Jungle 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
gExFftwlHN8 
 

The Gruffalo’s child 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=MuQm8Qb64EI 
 
Can you and your child find all the 
rhyming words? 
 
You can never have enough stories! 
 
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child 
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Friday Starter: Can you write: 

• 5 words that rhyme with ’bin’ 

• 5 words that all start with an ‘qu’ 
(Also check for correct letter formation. For 
support watch youtube: alphabet letter 
writing from letters with Miss Emma) 
   
 
Writing of a simple sentence. 
Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

Ask your child to read their writing back to 
check it for mistakes  

Starter: 
Can you name these 2D shapes? 
(circle, rectangle, square, triangle, pentagon, 
diamond) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Can you name these 3D shapes? 
(cube, cuboid, cylinder, sphere, cone, 
pyramid)  

 
 
 
 
 

 
Counting in 10’s 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ftati8iG
Qcs 
 
Look how many fingers you have? 10 
Can your child count in 10’s? 

Observational drawing of different 
shaped leaves. 
 
Together, collect some leaves.  
 
Discuss what you can see: looking at 
things that are the same and things 
that are different. 
 
Together draw the leaves, carefully 
looking at the colour and details.  

This is the last planning for this 
school year. We wish you a lovely 
summer holiday. Stay safe, have fun 
and… 
 
See you later! 
 
(In September, you are coming back in 
Reception for the first three days so we 
can say goodbye) 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w3
FOo6d10cc 
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Sentence pictures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suggestions: Red socks with dots, The dog licks the vet, A green bus, The cat jumps off the log, A man has a red hat, The frog jumps on the dog. 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=3%2baw8oPL&id=D69D9500AF053FCD17E63A358CF700D657DDE795&thid=OIP.3-aw8oPL8YQ9cu9ObfXuNwHaJ4&mediaurl=https://cdnc.lystit.com/photos/398b-2014/05/06/gallo-red-polka-dot-socks-product-1-19735018-1-261036000-normal.jpeg&exph=1334&expw=1000&q=sock+with+red+dots&simid=608019007907628828&ck=00E1CDDD1339C703AEBADD61CCC41A0F&selectedIndex=9
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=cO2GKyzi&id=AE902AF251F45AD9AB530C82B1A27B212DE99FD9&thid=OIP.cO2GKyziqKcS_NS-5tTxrAHaFj&mediaurl=http://www.petmd.com/sites/default/files/shutterstock_183585236.jpg&exph=428&expw=570&q=vet&simid=607999453034253007&ck=7DC48C53B12FCE731D2DAFF7F721E136&selectedIndex=23
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=K1oRuXUO&id=5C3715934266E984B49EDC04A06398E021D2206C&thid=OIP.K1oRuXUODDJiYihzO_p0SQHaE7&mediaurl=http://wmbusphotos.com/greenbus/GREEN206.090209.jpg&exph=898&expw=1350&q=green+bus&simid=608020828971077118&ck=87FB410425E85C42A3BCBAA677B2FA79&selectedIndex=2
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=c65uIh2c&id=A61248EE1813525369EAFA14442F708991FF6F9F&thid=OIP.c65uIh2cstzp3rr5gsfN2gHaFF&mediaurl=https://cdn.ebaumsworld.com/thumbs/2013/07/27/082149/83443355/smallcat.jpg&exph=220&expw=320&q=cat+jumps&simid=608027181277316367&ck=F2573672FBB8782BF2C138AD8C00A812&selectedIndex=5
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=0NfHnUcg&id=17E29A5FA28B56833769067F6E6CAC88327EE1F8&thid=OIP.0NfHnUcg8oVB5ieiHnLGLQHaFn&mediaurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-t9UeZypDnNw/TjKyEi_mPfI/AAAAAAAAAA0/ErE9kK-I2n8/s1600/Dog-Frog.jpg&exph=486&expw=640&q=frog+on+a+dog&simid=607989995462659924&ck=DC3A4083508AA0069E47A848FD4F6B04&selectedIndex=22
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ade1TIau&id=224D69A10FF28653A00D85BA537DAA1BD67288F5&thid=OIP.ade1TIauc8H4Oy5Wu0teJQHaNO&mediaurl=https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/ac/97/8c/ac978c02529b4b7b8c2f2bf646481bfb.jpg&exph=1315&expw=736&q=red+hat+on+man&simid=608050266762644962&ck=EBA7972CC9BED6CEFDE2B8ADE1ED64F6&selectedIndex=2

